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PRESIDENT’S GREETING
Beste ønsker for juletiden. Warm wishes
fellow lodge members! December is
always a busy month around LEL and
2020 will not be an exception. While we
won’t have any in person events, you
will be hearing from us often and hope
you take the time to read through your
e-news as well as all the great articles
submitted for this edition of our newsletter. After taking
a quick breather following our first ever online Bazaar,
we are busily planning and setting goals for 2021. This
is also a time of year we try to help the broader Seattle
non-profit community as other groups push hard to
reach fundraising and community outreach goals before
year’s end. Many of these groups are struggling mightily
to navigate the hurdles added in dealing with the corona
virus. If you are able to and would like to help, the Ballard
Food Bank and Ballard NW Senior Center are two of
many deserving groups we have partnered with and
support. Additionally, our friends at the Scandinavian
Hour radio program are raising funds in an effort to
remain on air on KKNW. As you likely know, the weekly
program highlights all things Nordic and they need our
support! Our dear friend and past president Doug Warne
is hanging up his mic upon the new year, so lets help the
new hosts keep this tradition going.
In November we were joined at our member’s
meeting by Clark Silliman, a Navy Veteran of the Vietnam
War and a great supporter of many non-profit groups
in the Seattle area and beyond. Having Clark join us on
Veterans day was a very special time, as he talked about
his life and all the amazing things he has been part
of. In addition to his military service, Clark has been a
practicing attorney and professor in the Seattle area for
years and is an accomplished musician. He is a member
and leader at the VFW Ballard-Eagleson Post 3063,
another group doing great things for their community.
We hope you can join us on Wednesday December 9th
for a Holiday Sing-along on Zoom. You can find the
details and link in an article to follow, you can also visit
the events page on the Leif Erikson Lodge website to
find out more.
We recently voted on the LEL board for next year, and I
am thrilled to head into the year with an amazing group
to lead the lodge as we move toward 1,500 members.
We still have a few open positions, if you are interested in
learning more please contact JoAnne Rudo or I and we
will be happy to provide more information.
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The installation ceremony will be held on January
13th, assisting with the ceremony will be Zone 3
Director and past LEL President Andrea Torland as well
as District 2 President Jerry Erickson. I hope you will log
on and congratulate those who have stepped up to the
challenge.
If it has not yet arrived, you will soon receive your
December copy of Viking Magazine, filled with Hygge
for the Holidays. You will find some great tips on crafts
and recipes to work on with your family this winter. A
few pages further, you can read up on a greatest hits list
of Nordic Christmas books. Cozy up with a new book or
dust off one of your old favorites! The article that really
piqued my interest detailed an annual Nordic ski race
held in Hayward, Wisconsin. This race, the American
Birkebeiner, has been held since 1973 and each year
tens of thousand participate or cheer on their friends.
We hope to hit the trails a lot this winter, as a safe and
healthy activity we can enjoy while exploring the great
state of Washington.
As always, please let me know if there is anything I can
do to help you get the most out of your membership to
Leif Erikson Lodge, Sons of Norway.
-Seth Maristuen, President, Leif Erikson Lodge

LEL MEMBERSHIP MEETING TO BE
CONDUCTED VIA TELECONFERENCE
Please join us for our December 9, 2020 Business meeting, to be held this month via Zoom.
Use the information below to log in on Wednesday, December 9th at 7:00 pm. (NEW TIME). Please
join us as we celebrate Christmas a little early !
God Jul!
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/9155821189
Meeting ID: 915 582 1189
Dial in by Phone: 1 (720) 707-2699
TIPS FOR USING ZOOM:
Download the Zoom app and experiment with it
ahead of time to minimize futzing around the day
of.
Log in at least 10 minutes before the meeting to
get used to Zoom settings.
Please mute your microphone as otherwise we
hear background noise like wind, dog barking.
Adjust your device so you are visible to others.
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LEL BAZAAR REDESIGNED FOR 2020
The LEL Bazaar is almost wrapped for the year. Proceeds from the Bazaar
enable us to fund programs, activities, events and basic operating expenses
for the next year.
Again, thank you to the Committee Members
and Volunteers who worked hard to make this
year’s Bazaar happen. We inadvertently left
off our thank you list last month, an important
donor -Beast and Cleaver-which donated two
gift certificates to the auction. Tusen takk!
Also, thank you to the Sølje Sisters who played
their wonderful Scandinavian Folk music in
our LEL garage as customers drove through
and picked up their food orders. Who knew
we had a Scandinavian garage band in our
membership? The music added to the fun day
and members of Leikarringen especially enjoyed being able to dance along in
between delivering food to customers.
Thank you to all the Volunteers on our 2020 Bazaar Committee. Bazaar
Committee included-Larry Helms, Kitchen Chairperson; Christine AndersonAuction and also Bazaar Treasurer and Assistant Treasurer Carol Smith, Raffle
Tickets-President Seth Maristuen, Doug Warne, Jan Quam, Carol Smith and
Gail Engler.
As we face more restrictions due to the pandemic, we can count our
blessings to have been able to hold the Bazaar at all. Everything is a little
more difficult this year. So far, the LEL Board has voted to donate to several
community organizations including the Ballard Food Bank and Scandinavian
Hour. Other possible donation considerations will be decided soon, including
sharing a portion of the Bazaar profits with LEBA for needed Lodge repairs
such as the roof.
Our Lodge Queen, Liv Ollestad, drew the winning names for our main
raffle as President Seth Maristuen delivered his greetings and managed the
Zoom meeting, with a few LEL members on the call and anxiously awaiting
announcement of the winners. The winners of the Golden Raffle were as
follows: First Prize of $1,500.00-Lars Ollestad (Uncle of the Queen no less!);
Second prize- World Mark/Wyndam Resort vacation (donated by Judy
Gray)-Betty Robinson (who happened to be on the Zoom call); Third PrizeScandinavian Specilties Gift Card-Sig Odegaard; Fourth Prize-Skål Lifetime
Mug Club membership and two Skål t-shirts-Kate Nichols. Congratulations
to the winners and thank you to all those who purchased raffle tickets. Thank
you again to the donors of the main raffle Prizes.
Adam also procured a number of donations from businesses he works with
such as Beast and Cleaver, Sidefire Arts, Leiren Designs and National Nordic
Museum. Also, thank you to Rachel and Larry, owners of Byen Bakeri-and
Lodge Members- for donating delectable rolls to go with the meatballs and
peasoup! Thank you also to Gary DeLeon, our wonderful caretaker and his
wife Susan for taking good care of the Lodge and assisting us throughout
these trying times!
Please patronize donors of the main prizes and auction items as much
as possible and help them get through these challenging times we all face
together. Your support is appreciated more than ever in what has been a

challenging year for all of us! Mange takk!
-Gail Engler, 2020 Bazaar Committee Chairperson

THANK YOU TO LODGE AND LEBA DONORS
Many thanks to the following donors to the Lodge:
Kurt and Perdis Jacobsen-In memory of Bjarne Varnes.
We also thank the following people for their donations to LEBA:
Odd and Helga Moen, E Johanson, Norweigian Ladies Choir, Juanita
Holmes, Kari Knudsen, Karl Sutter, Stuart Mork , Karn Koon and Gail Engler.
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VICE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
The holiday season is upon us!
Despite a challenging year, there
is still much to be thankful for
including our wonderful friends
and family. As we shop for gifts
this Christmas season, I hope you
will consider supporting our local
merchants who are all struggling
to weather the pandemic. They are
the backbone of our community
and make the neighborhoods we live in unique. All
of the following Nordic-themed businesses have
supported the lodge in 2020. Please join me in
showing them some extra love this year!
Visit Bjørn and team at Scandinavian Specialties
in Ballard for all of your holiday meal needs. Show
your Norwegian pride with a mask hand-made by
Madison at Norse Mask (www.norsemask.com).
Snag a Viking tankard from Sherry at Sidhefire Arts
(www.sidhefirearts.com). Purchase a gift card for a
future visit to The National Nordic Museum or gift
a membership. Support Rachel and Larry at Byen
Bakeri in Queen Anne by taking home some of
their amazing goodies, including skolebrød and
cardamom braids. Take a trip to Poulsbo to say hello
to Kristin at Nordiska and go home with some of
her unique Nordic gifts. As a fellow business owner,
I know they will gratefully appreciate your support
this year.
Over at Skål Beer Hall, we will be preparing a
take-home Julebord feast on Friday 12/6 including
Norwegian favorites like Farikål and pickled herring.
Throughout the season, you can also purchase
mason jars of our house-crafted gløgg, bottles of
aquavit, or Norwegian beer. Please order at www.
skalballard.com or come in and shop at the beer hall.
Tusen takk in advance from all of us in the local
business community!
God Jul og Godt Nytt År
-Adam McQueen, Vice President, Leif Erikson Lodge

JOIN US FOR THE CRAFTERNOON!
The Crafternoon gals are taking a break until
January 4, 2021. Please join in the fun with
whatever craft you are working on. Knitting,
beading, painting, it doesn’t matter.
You might learn something new or you can
teach us a new trick. Join us on Mondays starting
January 4, 2021 from 2-4pm on Zoom.Us. –
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88324219476
See you then!
-Barbie Varnes, Publicity Director
barbie@barbiehull.com
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CULTURAL DIRECTOR NEWS
YOU ARE INVITED!
Although we are not able to have the usual
lodge holiday festivities this year, we are still
going to celebrate the season. Make sure you
put Wednesday, December 9th, 7:00 p.m. on your
calendar. An energetic singalong is planned
with live music provided by Kathleen Lange
and Beth Kollé. Claire Sagen, Nancy Hiraoka,
members of the Norwegian Ladies Chorus, will
lead us in song. Lyrics will be posted so that
we can all join in as we sing together old-time
favorite Christmas carols along with a couple
of Norwegian classics. Wear your Norwegian
sweater, bunad or sølje. With Zoom, we will be
able to see each other in our holiday finery and
share some holiday cheer.
Have at the ready, a glass of your favorite
beverage as we will make several robust toasts
throughout the program. SKÅL! With each toast,
we will be reminded about the camaraderie and
the very special people that make up Leif Erikson
Lodge.
After the program, you can stay for the
monthly membership meeting and catch-up
with what has been happening in the lodge. Yes,
even with the COVID-19 pandemic, there have
been monthly board and membership meetings.
The lodge keeps going even when the times are
rough.
Please come to our holiday singalong. And,
you won’t have to wear a mask so you can sing
with abandon! With my usual off-key singing
and although I will probably be singing with
enthusiasm, I will try to not sing too loudly. In
these challenging times, a joyful gathering
will help to remind us of the magic of the
holiday season and, of course, it will give us an
opportunity to say “Merry Christmas” to one
another. Joy is always a good thing!
-JoAnne Rudo, Cultural Director
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SPECIAL FIND FROM DITT OG DATT
Here is a note from member Irene Kleiveland. The
Solsikk dishes were donated to Ditt og Datt and I listed
them on “Norwegian Buy Sell Trade” on Facebook.
The dishes were made by the Egersund pottery in
Rogaland region, in business from 1847-1979. This
pottery made some of the most popular stoneware
in Norway. As far as I know, the dishes were sold in
Norway, so probably came from Norway to the U.S. and
now have made the trip by air, car and pack to return
to Norway!
If you have any information about these dishes, please
contact me: tatter59@me.com Kathleen
“Hi Kathleen,
The Viki family here in Norway was delighted to receive
the Solsikk dishes I bought from you last year and were
wondering if you could find out a little background
on them. I told them that the dishes were returning to
Norway on a reverse migration .
My fiancé has a cabin up in the mountains of
Setesdal. His family has been collecting Solsikk dishes
for use in the cabin. They are hard to find, so when I
saw your post in Facebook I jumped on it. I arrived in
Norway early August with a full (and heavy) suitcase of
dishes. In order to get them to the cabin we had carry
them in on our backs as the cabin is some distance
from the end of the road.
What would be nice to know who donated the
dishes to Leif Erikson Lodge. What part of Norway did
they come from and when did they arrive in Seattle?
Here is a picture of the dishes after arriving in the
cabin and joining the existing collection. Thanks for
being part of this story..”
-Kathleen Lange, Sports Director, tatter59@me.com

Sølje Sisters playing at
Bazaar Food to Go event

Solsikk dishes

SPECIAL FIND FROM
BAZAAR AUCTION
Kent just picked up the pewter plate of the stave
church from you that I had bid on during the online
auction — I love it. “Mange takk” to whoever donated
it.
I dreamt about that church before marrying Kent
and moving to Norway in 1972. I knew very little about
Norway (although my great-grandmother was from
Sweden), and especially didn’t know that stave
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structure existed until I saw a photo of it in Norwegian
literature after moving to Oslo.
So that pewter plate has special significance for me
and also for Kent: In 2022, we will have been married 50
years.

-Blessings, Diana & Kent Einarsen

LEIKARRINGEN LIAISONS
The LEL auction ended Saturday, October 24th.
Food items were picked up on Saturday and other
auction items were picked up Sunday with a few
dribbling into Wednesday.
Leikarringen members were significant
contributors to the Lodge's success in this year’s
major fundraiser. The financials based on the bids
made through Bidding Owl (approximate since
some extra items may have been sold later) total
over $1100:
- The Christmas trees and ornaments
generated a total of $574.50 in bids. The 3 trees
sold for a total of $296.50. And 15 of our 18 lots of
ornaments were sold, generating $278.00.
- The gluten-free krumkake made by Elaine
generated $40.
- The kransekake short stacks made by Sheila &
Ken generated $180.
- The three big batches of rømmegrøt made by
Sheila & Ken generated 44 orders, adding $308 to
the total. Ken and Sheila Bartanen made 60 pints
altogether
of rommegrot including a little more for hungry
Volunteers. They have become quite the
rommegrot afficionados, having made it for
Heritage Day and the Bazaar the last four years.
- A number of Leikarringen members donated
their time to help with the organization of the
auction (Christine!), the set-up for the drivethrough delivery in the garage, bagging the food
orders for delivery, helping to organize the nonfood items for delivery, loading the items into
buyers' cars, etc.
This list of contributions does not capture the
number of hours spent making/buying/cooking/
baking items and delivering them to the Lodge
or the dollars spent by members who bid and
won auction items. A relatively small group of
people that represents a small percentage of the
Lodge's members, Leikarringen members can be
very proud of the outsized contribution we made
to the success of the Lodge's first on-line bazaar.
Leikarringen rocks! (Report submitted by Joe
Wassenhove).
-Sheila Bartanen President, Leikarringen
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MEMORIAL BOARD UPDATE
When Leif Erikson Hall reopens, you will notice a much
larger memorial board in a new location. The board had
not been updated since 2007 when President Wes Foss
passed away in office. A special thanks goes to Mark
Quam, Jim McArthur, Ellen Beck, Theresa Nilsen and
Christine Anderson for compiling the list of memorial
names from a variety of records. We realized there were
more memorial names than what would fit on our
board even though there were still many spaces left.
Tusen takk to Per and Theresa Nilsen who made two
additional boards for us. It you would like to add the
name of a loved one, a donation or donations adding
up to at least a minimum of $100 will provide a plaque
with the name of the person being memorialized.
Memorials given to LEBA (building association),
Kaffestua, or Leif Erikson Lodge can be included. Here is
a list of the recent additions to the board.
-Christine Anderson, Historian
Albin Hoveland by Friends
Alice Sagstad by Family & Friends
Allen R. Opgaard by Arlye Opgaard Satrom
Ann Bjorneby by Friends
Anton Larsen by Friends
Arlene Oberg by Russell Oberg & Friends
Arne Rodley by Family & Friends
Art Hare by Leikarringen & Skandia friends
Axel Peterson by Family & Friends
Axel Peterson, NLCs biggest fan, by Kellie
Sagen & Travis Patterson
Berit Sjong, our friend, Sigmund & Torborg
Eriksen
Bjarne Varnes by Family & Friends
Byron D. Pound by Family & Friends
Edvin Wilhelmsen by Family & Friends
Ella Kjonsvik by Georg Kjonsvik
Else Odegaard by Friends
Else Sorensen by Family & Friends
Ernest T. Mathisen by Family & Friends
Haldis Einarsen by Family & Friends
Halfdan & Helga Holseth, parents, by
Randall & Ruth Rongerude
Halvor Ryan by Friends
Hans Lerbrek by Family & Friends
Hans Tofting by Family & Friends
Harold C. & Karine Nelson by Margie &
Dexter Conover
Harry & Lena Mykland, parents, Clarence &
Barbara Mykland
Emil & Martha Johanson, grandparents,
by Carolyn Johanson Flanagan
Ingrid Rasmussen by Greg & Kathryn
Rasmussen
Ingvald Ask by Family & Friends
Jennie & Thomas Egaas by Family &
Friends
Jenny Larsen by Family & Friends
Johan Lund by Family & Friends
John Wold by Family & Friends
Kaffestua by Nordlandslaget
Karen Martinsen by Family & Friends
Karsten & Thora Strandoo by Wilhelm &
Kirsten Qvigstad
Klara Erga by Friends
Knut Einarsen by Family & Friends
Knut Norman Karlsen by Friends

Laila Gjolmesli by Friends
Laura Lorgen, my mother, by Anne
Lorgen
Lila Strom by Family & Friends
Lillie Waale, my mother, Margot
Waale Ray
Louise Lunde by Family & Friends
Margaret Anderson by Friends
Margit Varnes by Family & Friends
Marv Hanson, my brother, by Elaine
Hanson-Romanick
Nakkerud Family by Gladys
Sherlock
Nan Bentley by the Norwegian
Ladies Chorus & Friends
Nils & Astri Larsen, my parents, by
Berit Smith
Norma L. Larsen by Friends
Norvald & Berit Osnes by Family &
Friends
Odd Nordbo by Family & Friends
Oddlaug Rasmussen by Family &
Friends
Oddny Johnston by The Helpmates
& Friends
Olaf Kvamme by Friends
Olav Lunde by Family & Friends
Ole & Lila Strom by Donald Strom &
Jane LaFazio
Recently passed members by Gail
Engler
Robert Myrseth by Family & Friends
Robert Okasake Goh by Svein
Randeberg
Ross Davidson by Friends
Sharon Taylor by Ilene & William
Taylor
Sissel Peterson by the Norwegian
Ladies Chorus & Friends
Solveig Hatley by Family & Friends
Thomas A. Stang by Family &
Friends
Tom Oswold by Mabel Rockness
Unn Maeland by Friends
William (Bill) P. Gilbert by Family &
Friends
Winnie Pedersen by Friends
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YOUTH ACTIVITIES
Looking for fun Children's projects? Check out
the Moro for Barn link in the Leif Erikson Lodge
e-news.
The Leif Erikson Lodge Youth Group hopes to
return to in person events come January. Our
first event will be a waffle making class. It will be
a little different to ensure social distancing and
safety.
It will be on a Saturday in the afternoon. This
event will be held in our open air garage. More
details will be available in the January Vikingen.
We look forward to seeing everyone in January.
Sincerely, Your Youth Directors,
-Evelyn Elliott and Kari VanSanford,
lelyouthseattle@gmail.com

NLC VIRTUAL CHRISTMAS CONCERT
Tune into our YouTube Channel
Friday 12/18 at 7pm to see our concert video.
The concert will include virtual choir performances,
as well as special solos and small groups
by chorus members and their families.
To find the YouTube Channel, search "Norwegian
Ladies Chorus" on YouTube,
or click this link: https://www.youtube.com/
channel/UCI-yRJT4MAVKuZ346sWwxkg

NORWEGIAN CALENDARS FOR SALE

Leif Erikson Lodge is selling special Norwegian
calendars for 2021, just in time for the holidays.
Price is $13.00 plus $3.00 for postage if you want it
mailed to you. Mail a check made out to LEL to Leif
Erikson Lodge, ATTN: Calendars, 2245 NW 57th St.,
Seattle, WA 98107. Supplies are limited so order
now!
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IN MEMORIUM
Knut I. Karlsen died November 5, 2020, at age 91. He
joined Leif Erikson Lodge in 1954 became a Life Member in
1994. Knut was born and grew up across the Akerselva River
from Oslo in what was once a separate town named Grunerløkka. In 1947, Knut, at age 18, hired on in the Merchant
Marine and sailed to Delaware for his first glimpse of America. In about 1950, he was drafted into the Norwegian navy
where he spent a year as a gunner on a destroyer that patrolled the Norwegian coast. With the help of the president
of Leif Erikson Lodge, Albert Ryland, Knut received papers
to enter the United States in December 1952. After joining
the Lodge, Knut immediately became active. He was on the
honor guard; served as social director in 1960; sports director from 1961-64; first president of Norway Park in 1963-66;
became vice president of the Lodge in 1971, followed by
president in 1972-73. In District 2, he served as sports director from 1972-78; District 2 President from 1978-82; and District 2 counselor 1982-84. Knut represented as International
director from 1984-90. Through the help of Leif Eie, the Ski
for Light program was brought to North America. In 1974,
Knut and his wife, Svea, who was born in Mora in Dalarna,
Sweden, started Ski for Light in District 2. Starting in 1986,
Knut was the International Chair and was instrumental in
reviving the Tubfrim program until he retired from that
position some time ago. In 1992, Knut received the District 2
Man of the Year Award, and Svea received the Woman of the
Year for their work on the district level. From 1992-96, Svea
Karlsen was the District 2 Cultural Director. Knut became the
third generation in his family to be honored by a Norwegian king. His grandfather, Emil Karlsen, was decorated by
King Haakon VII in 1934. His father, Rangvald Karlsen, was
honored by King Olav V in 1950 and 1970. In 1998, Knut was
decorated as a Knight of the Royal Norwegian Order of Merit
by King Harald V, through the Norwegian Ambassador to the
United States Tom Vraalsen in recognition of Knut’s dedication and achievements for 44 years as a Sons of Norway
member (at the time of his death, he had been a member for
66 years). Knut is preceded in death by his son Knut Norman
Karlsen. He is survived by his wife Svea and daughter Kristina and her family. The Memorial will go to the Leif Erikson
Lodge Educational Foundation.
Bruce Stuart Miller died October 31, 2020, at age 84. He
joined the Leif Erikson Lodge in 2002 and was a member
until his death. He will be lovingly remembered by his two
children Catherine and Craig, three grandchildren, Soren,
Andreas and Sarah. He was born in Massachusetts and raised
in Iowa with his three brothers Curt, Al and Bill. He studied
Chemistry and Biology at Grinnell College and subsequently
obtained an MS and PhD in Marine Sciences from the UW.
He taught and researched as a full Professor in the School of
Aquatic and Fishery Sciences for 27 years until retirement.
Bruce met his devoted wife of 55 years,Aase Marie, while
both were working at the UW College of Fisheries. He is
preceded in death by his wife Aase Marie, who died in 2018.
Donations can be made to the Friday Harbor Labs Discretionary Fund.
Our sincere sympathy and condolences to Frode Paul
Frodesen and the rest of the family on the passing of his
brother, John Frodesen, who passed away October 13, 2020
at age 73 in Orlando, Florida, following a brief battle with
cancer. He is survived by his loving husband, Dr. Theron
Mark Pettit, and his son, John Wesley Pettit. Much of his
early life was on the water, cruising the Pacific Northwest
with family and friends. After being in the Navy, he worked
at Doc Freeman’s and Hendrix Electric. A private ceremony is
planned for spring in Seattle. He will be missed.

Birthday greetings to our members with
December birthdays. Special birthday
wishes to those born on Christmas Day:
Irving Haug, Keith Ackerlund and Randi
Berget.
Gratulerer med dagen!

NORWEGIAN GREETING
Hei Allesammen!
Snart er det jul igjen!! Jeg husker da jeg var liten bodde vi
på Richmond Beach gate. Og vi hadde en låve. Vi måtte ta
grøt til julenissen på låven hvert juleaften. Vi ønsket på snø
til jul og nesten hvert år fikk vi det. Vi hadde en stor bakke
veldig nært til huset vårt hvor alle barna tok sleder og hadde det gøy! Vi fikk julekort fra Norge og brev med nyhetter.
Hver dag at jeg kom hjem hadde mamma bakt Smultringer,
Tyske Skiver, Krumkaker, Fyrstekake, Fattigmann, Gode Råd,
og andre norske småkaker og alle smakte så godt!! God Jul
og Godt Nyttår!! Håper alle har det bare bra og kan feire jul
med familien! Hilsen fra Ellen Margrethe
Hi Everyone!
Pretty soon it will be time to celebrate Christmas again!! I
remember when I was young we lived on Richmond Beach
Road and we had a barn. We had to take porridge to the
Christmas elf who lived on the second floor of the barn
every Christmas Eve. We wished for snow for Christmas
and almost every year we received it. We had a big hill
really close to our house where all the children took their
sleds and had a great time! We received Christmas cards
from Norway and letters with news. Every day when I came
home, my mother had made donuts, Tyske Skiver, Krumkaker, Fyrstekake, Fattigmann, Gode Råd, and other Norwegian
cookies and they were all so good!! Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year!! I hope that everyone is doing well and
can celebrate Christmas with the family
-Greetings from Ellen Margrethe

A NOTE FROM THE NORNA LADIES
We are continuing to stay safe and healthy by wearing
masks and observing proper social distancing. We sincerely
hope you are doing the same! We, too, miss seeing our
family and friends, especially during the holiday season. It is
so difficult to do – not seeing each other for our traditional
gatherings. It hurts so much, but the only way to be able
to get “back to normal” is to observe the safety precautions
suggested by all the health experts. If we do so, we will
protect our loved ones as well as ourselves. Hang in there,
everyone. Together we can prepare for 2021 – and all our
usual social activities. We miss you and love you and send
our warmest greetings. Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year (goodbye to nasty 2020 !!!) Virtual Hugs from the Norna
Ladies!
-Judy Gray and Diane Adams, Co-Presidents from afar
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You can sign up to receive the Vikingen via
Welcome to our newest members: Ian
reMinders
email. If you prefer to receive a hard copy email
Broadhead, Donald W. Eide, Joe Edwin Eliasen,
letreminder
us know atto
leiferiksonlodge@qwestoffice.net
please rsVP for dinner for our membership
meeting
theB.second
wednesday.
Sharon Lee
Farmer,on
Mark
and Eliza
I. Larson and
or September
call the LEL11th
office
and leave
a message;
features
a special
fundraiser206dinner prepared
by
Randi
Aulie
and
friends
so
please
RSVPB.no
later
their
three
young
sons:
Oliver
B.,
Henry
and
783-1274.
B. Larson,
Greta
Musland,
and Sally
and
than
Monday, September
9th.Sign
Costup
is $20.00.
Call the officeTheodore
at 206-783-1274
or sign
up on
the list posted
on the
Not receiving
the e-news?
for e-news
Sean Walter
Thomas.
Board
or in the office. You can also sign up via the e-news
email that
is sent out to members several times
byBulletin
emailing
leiferiksonlodge@qwestoffice.net.
The Lodge
normally holds New Member
peremail
month.
Not receiving
the times
e-newsa?month
Sign upand
for e-news by emailing
leiferiksonlodge@qwestoffice.net
This
comes
out several
Welcome Ceremonies four times a year (Februprovides an update to Lodge eventsnot
and activities,
receiving the
? December). Because of the
ary,e-news
May, October,
as well as links to the Vikingen, renewing your
Sign up for e-news
by emailing
leiferiksonlodge@qwestoffice.net
membership and volunteering
at the Lodge.
If
COVID-19 pandemic, we have not been able to
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------you actually
open up and read the e-news you
hold any New Member Welcome Ceremonies at
may find
your name
spelled backwards.
If so,
Deadline
for submitting
articles to the
Vikingen is theall
Saturday
following
theare
Membership
meeting.
this year.
When we
able to begin
again, all
send an email to Vikingeneditor@gmail.com
Send to Gail at cody24gracie@hotmail.com.
new members are welcome to come to any New
to claim your prize! For Next
the last
two months
the 14, 2019
deadline
is September
for theWelcome
October Vikingen.
Member
Ceremony announced in the
people whose name was printed backwards have
Vikingen.
That’s
right,
every time a New Member
not
contacted
me so they have
on
for March, 2017
Raffle
Drawing
Rafflemissed
Ticket forout
March,
2017 Raffle Drawing
Welcome
Ceremony
is
announced, any new memtheir prize!
nt Name/Phone Only)
(Print Name/Phone Only)
ber who has never attended one, is welcome to
helP
wanted
LEL
Board
positions:
The
Lodge
needs
______________________________
Name: ____________________________________
come and attend and is, in fact, urged to do so!
people
for the
following
positions:
Secretary,
the lodge
needs
people
for the following
positions:
____________________
Phone: ____________________________________
Social
Director
and
Librarian.
You
must
be
a
-Ellen
Margrethe
Beck,
Membership
Secretary
BaZaar
Please$1/ea.
call the
office
to volunteer
for57th
theSt,many
different
jobs available.
206-783-1274.
Dates
are
dge, 2245 NW 57th
St, Seattle 2019:
98107
Leif
Erikson
NW
Seattle 98107
LEL member
for at least
3 Mail:
months
to Lodge,
hold2245
these
[evgrT
ladnrojB]
Oct.26,
10:00-4:00;
Oct.
27,
11:00-4:00.
We
need
help
prior
to
the
Bazaar
also.
positions, except for the Librarian.
leBa
Board:
Association)-Still
Board
members experienced in contracting, plumbing, building
for March, 2017 •Raffle
Drawing
Raffle Ticket for need
March, two
2017
Drawing
Contact
Seth(Building
at sethmaristuen@gmail.com
if Raffle
maintenance,
etc. in any of the above
nt Name/Phone
Only)
(Print positions.
Name/Phone Only)
you
are interested
KAFFESTUA NEWS
• lel Board
Auditor,
Trustee,
Social Director and Greeter; You must be a LEL member for at least 3
______________________________
Name:
____________________________________
Deadline
forpositions:
submitting
articles
to the
Hello all beloved Kaffestua attendees! We sure
Vikingen
thethese
Saturday
following the
months toishold
positions.
____________________
Phone:
____________________________________
miss
all of you and our great fellowship. We are all
meeting.
dge, 2245 NWmembership
57th
St, Seattle 98107
$1/ea.
Mail: Leif
Erikson
Lodge, 2245
NW 57th St, Seattle 98107
• Vikingen
newsletter
-editor
and
Business
Manager
yearning
to gather again, laugh, chat, drink coffee
Send articles to the Vikingen Editor at
and
“do
life”
together. Please be assured that we
vikingeneditor@gmail.com.
for March, 2017
Raffle Drawing
Ticket for March, 2017 Raffle Drawing
or Seth
at sethmaristuen@gmail.com
Contact : GailRaffle
at cody24gracie@hotmail.com
are
always
deep
in thought about the right time
nt Name/Phone Only)
(Print Name/Phone Only)
I f you
are interested in any oftothe
above
positions.Of course, the lodge is missing
open
Kaffestua.
______________________________
Name: ____________________________________
the Kaffestua income, but your safety is para____________________
Phone: ____________________________________
mount and we have decided to continue to hold
Join us
in
dge, 2245 NW 57th St, Seattle 98107
$1/ea. Mail: LeifCoMMunity
Erikson Lodge, 2245 NW 57th
St, Seattleoff
98107
serViCe
oPPortunity
on opening Kaffestua at this time. Boy are we
going
to be ready to have a party when we can
new
There is an ongoing shortage ofour
men’s
clothing donations at the Bridge
Care
CenterWe
at 5710
22nd
NW Building
B inofBalopen
again!
wish
theAvenue
best health
for all
you.
lard. The Center provides access to a wide range of services as well as
a clothing
bank
for men
in need.
The supply
Please
know
that
youand
arewomen
all in our
thoughts
and
H
outdoor
beer falls short of requests.
of men’s clothing - especially
pants - chronically
Please and
go through
closets
donatedet
what
you no
prayers
we allyour
can’t
waitand
to “had
koselig
home
longer use. For further information contact Jody Thorsen Grage at 206-718-1529
(jodytgrage@gmail.com).
Thanks!
sammen”. God
Jul og Godt Nyttår!
, Laurie og Lisa.
garden!
-Hilsen, Lisa and Laurie!
tirement
THIS SPACE FOR RENT

g community.
om the Zoo
Brown Bear Car wash CouPons
zy accommodations
Please use this coupon to order car wash tickets and
sing staff
mail it to________ office. Please indicate “CARWASH”
in!
on the envelope so itEinar
goes to the
correct committee:
Johanson
Carwash CouPon reQuest ForM

Insulation & Glass, Inc.
w website
NAME ___________________________________________
home.org
ADDRESS_________________________________________
 Residential Windows
Let us make your life
and Doors
T A TE_______ZIP______
ing DepartmentCI T Y______________________S
more comfortable!
I WOULD LIKE
________
CARWASH COUPONS MAILED TO ME.

Quality
and Integrity
88 for a tour I HAVE ENCLOSED
Reg.AREINARJ1072B85
Since$5
1957
FOR EACH COUPON FOR
TOTAL OF $____.

You may wish to donate $1.00 total for postage, envelope, handling.

Seattle, WA 98103

(206) 297-1545

d NW Seattle
cations to serve you!

urant awards
pancakes in Seattle
:00a—9:00a

lunch specials at noon

922 N 128th St
Seattle, WA 98133

(206) 362-4031
(800) 303-4031

MEASURING
OUR
Rent the Leif Erikson
TUSEN
TAKK!
SUCCESS Hall:
WithSUCCESS.
heartfelt
gratitude,certified
we
BY YOUR
Auditorium,
thank you for your support.
kitchen,
coffee
shop,
It is our
joy to bake
for you!

or
multipurpose room for business or social
We ship Kringle
nationwide!
events: 2245 NW 57th Street, Seattle 98107
15 Nickerson

BALLARD 206.397.3110Call 206-783-1274
s and kids under12
206.218.1000
customerservice@byenbakeri.com
WA 98107
t diner card today2244
! NW 56th St., Seattle,

avian Hour

ten Saturdays
9:00-10:00 a.m.

mp.com

Norwegian Male Chorus
Chorus meets Monday
evenings at the Nordic
Heritage Museum, 3014 NW
67th St. at 7:30 p.m. You’re

The Scandinavian Hour
with Doug Warne & Team

Trusted service for over 30
years in Seattle, Tacoma
and Dutch Harbor, Alaska
Seattle: 5415 24th Ave NW
206-789-3011
lebarentals@qwestoffice.net
Tacoma: 1928 Milwaukee Way
Call: 206-783-1274
253-627-8968
Dutch Harbor: 907-581-1498

norwegian ladies Chorus of seattle
Norwegian Ladies Chorus
Of Seattle
www.nlcofseattle.org

www.nlcofseattle.org
new
singers welCoMe

Rehearsals:
Tuesdays
7:00
- 8:30pm
Rehearsals:
Tues.
7:30
- 9:00
pm
Join The
Fun!
Zoom
meetings
led
by
Ellie
Director
At
Leif
Erikson
Lodge
Norna
Rehearsals:
Tues.
7:30
- 9Kok,
pm Room
At Leif
Erikson Lodge Norna Room
norwegianladieschorus@gmail.com

Renewing
preserving
our
Heritage
Renewingand
and
preserving
ourNorwegian
Norwegian
Renewing
and preserving
our Norwegian Heritage
song since
“1936”
Heritage in song in
around
the Puget
Sound area
in song since 1936
since 1936. New Singers Welcome.

PleasePlease
joinjoin
ususforforour
fish and
meatball
dinner
and2, auction on
our holiday
concert
on Sunday,
December
3 pm at Our Redeemer’s Lutheran Church
Sunday, atJune
6 2021, 4:00pm at Leif Erikson Lodge.

Listen Saturdays from 9:00-10:00 a.m.

KKNW 1150 AM

--------------------------------------------------------

Streaming Live on the Internet
www.1150kknw.com

leif stenfjord
MEASURING
OUR
Leif StenfjordSUCCESS

YOUR
SUCCESS.
CALL OR BY
TEXT
206-512-6505

Ring Meg i dag!
BALLARD 206.397.3110
2244 NW 56th St., Seattle, WA 98107

mp.com
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Please notify the Financial Secretary (Ellen Beck) of changes in Name, Address, or Phone Numbers.
Please also let her know of a death of a family member.

LEL CALENDAR - DECEMBER 2020/JANUARY 2021
In-person Lodge activities/events for December/January are cancelled.
Connect with us on Zoom for “virtual” events.
Dec. 2 - LEL Board meeting, 7:00pm (Zoom Teleconference)
Dec. 9 - LEL Membership meeting, 7:00pm (Zoom Teleconference)
Dec. 12 - Deadline for Vikingen
Dec. 12- Bothell Lodge Pancake Breakfast Drive through
Dec. 16 – LEL Trivia Night 7:00pm
Dec. 25 - God Jul!
Jan. 1 - Godt Nyttår!!
Jan. 4 – Crafternoon Resumes, 2:00-4:00
Jan. 6 - LEL Membership meeting, 7:00pm (Zoom Teleconference)
Jan. 13 - LEL Membership meeting/Board Installation/ 7:00pm (Zoom
Teleconference)
Jan. 16 - Deadline for Vikingen
Jan. 20 – LEL Trivia Night 7:00pm
LEL Board and Membership Meetings via Zoom:
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/9155821189
Meeting ID: 915 582 1189
Dial in by Phone: 1 (720) 707-2699
Craft meeting via Zoom: No meetings in December; will resume on
Monday, January 7, 2021 from 2:00-4:00pm.
https:///us04web.zoom.us/j/88324219476
**Please check the LEL website, e-news and Facebook for updates to
the Lodge calendar and activities. www.leiferiksonlodge.org;
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/groups/LeifEriksonLodge
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